Abstract-Word stemmer is one of the basic and crucial text processing tools in any languages. Word stemmer is not only useful in morphological study but also play an important role in word level context analysis. Due to the existence of prefix, suffix, infix and a combination of affixes in Malay word, it raises the complexity of performing stemming to Malay word. An approach to stem Malay word using syllabification algorithm is introduced. This approach performs stemming through comparing syllable in the word thus reduces the parsing processes. The approach shows high practicality as it produces a very high accuracy in the evaluation.
I. INTRODUCTION
In natural language, a stem is the morphological base of a word to which affixes can be attached to form derivatives. Stemming is a technique used to find root words that are conflated or reduce morphological variants of words to a single index term.
Various stemming algorithms have been developed in a wide range of languages which to be used for different purposes. Malay serves as the most common language in Malaysia, a stemming algorithm for Malay word is very essential.
Stemmer plays an important role in text understanding. A word in root form can provide fundamental meaning for the particular word. Therefore there is a need for developing a usable word stemmer in term to further in Malay text understanding related research.
Current existing stemming processes started by analyzing the character pattern in a word, concatenate the portion of the word that signifies and lastly perform a morphological transformation of the word if needed.
All words are formed through a combination of one or more syllable. Therefore it is possible to perform stemming just by analyzing the syllable pattern in word rather than analyzing the word character-by-character. This study explores the possibility to perform the Malay word stemming through syllable structure. This paper is organized as follows: the first section described the nature Malay word stemming process. Second section discussed previous related research on Malay word stemmer. The third section provides a step-by-step explanation on the proposed stemming method. Fourth section described the evaluation process and result of the evaluation. Fifth section discussed on the limitation of the proposed method based on the evaluation result. Sixth section mentions the future work that can expanded from the current study and the final section concludes the study for this paper.
II. RELATED WORKS
Many had studies the morphological structures of Malay word [4] . However, only few had researched on the stemming technique for Malay word. At first stemmed words were outputs of morphological analysis as Abdullah [6] applied in his Malay text retrieval system. A rule-based stemming algorithm is later developed by Othman [8] . The Rules Application Order approach is introduced for Malay word stemmer by [3] , [7] combined N-gram string similarity and Rules Application Order in stemming process.
[1] introduced a Malay word stemming that utilized the morphological structures of Malay word and reduced the number of rules used in stemming. [11] implemented a porterbased Malay stemmer in 2006. Abdullah introduced the Rule Frequency Order Stemmer to improve the Rules Application Order [2] . The Rule Frequency Order stemmer was then enhanced by [9] using background knowledge of the word by referencing to a dictionary containing all affixed words. [10] implemented a Malay word stemmer called UniSZA with only 7 simplified stemming rules compare to the other.
From the previous work studied, it is noticeable that all the techniques used in the Malay word stemming process were based on character pattern in the word. The pattern is obtained either through character-by-character parsing or using N-gram pattern. Which in another word the smallest analysis unit used in the stemming process is a single character of the word structure.
Syllabification process can separate a word into different syllables. Therefore it raises an interest, whether the stemming process can be done directly at the syllable level compare to 978-1-4799-0210-1/13/$31.00 ©2013 IEEE 2013 IEEE Symposium on Computers & Informatics the character level. This study explores the possibility of using syllable as the base for stemming process.
III. PROPOSED MALAY STEMMER
This study aims to explore the possibility of replacing syllable as base of analysis for performing Malay word stemming. Therefore a stemming process had been designed involving a syllabification process, which splits the word into syllable set.
The proposed Malay stemmer consists two components: syllabification and Malay stemming rules.
These two components are designed, developed and integrated into developing the Malay stemmer. The components of the system are discussed briefly as follow.
The first component is syllabification. The process of syllabification is to separate a Malay word into syllables. A syllable is a unit of organization for a sequence of speech sounds. The spoken syllables usually are the basis of syllabification in writing for most languages. This study will explore the use syllables as fundamental structures in identifying the prefix, suffix and other components of the Malay Word.
The second component is the Malay stemming rules. The stemming rules are used to identify the morphological structures of a Malay word to be stemmed. There are three sets of rules to be considered in a word stemming process: (1) Prefix rules, (2) Suffix rules and (3) Morphographemic rules.
The rule-based Malay stemmer removes prefix and suffix of a Malay word based on the identified Prefix rules and Suffix rules respectively. The Morphographemic rules are identified to handle for spelling variations and exceptions. In Malay language, some spelling variations and exceptions occur when a prefix added to a root word with certain initial letters. For example, after removing the prefix 'mem' from 'memikir', a letter 'f' should be added to the remaining word 'ikir' to form correct stemmed word.
Basically, the Malay word stemming algorithm is described as following steps:
Step 1:
Check the word against the root word list. If the word found in the list, then accept the word as root word and exit, otherwise, proceed to the next step.
Step 2: Syllabification process starts to separate the word into syllables and stores in an array.
Step 3: Check the first syllable against Prefix rules. If the first syllable matches the prefix pattern, then proceed to next step, otherwise, go to Step 5.
Step 4: Remove first syllable that matches Prefix rules, then check new stemmed word to root word list. If the word found in the list, then accept the word as root word and exit, otherwise, proceed to the next step. Step 5: Remove last syllable that matches Suffix rules, then check new stemmed word to root word list. If the word found in the list, then accept the word as root word and exit, otherwise, proceed to the next step.
Step 6: Initial result from syllabification process is used as input in this step. Remove last syllable that matches Suffix rules, then check new stemmed word to root word list. If the word found in the list, then accept the word as root word and exit, otherwise, proceed to the next step.
Step 7:
Remove first syllable that matches Prefix rules, then check new stemmed word to root word list. If the word found in the list, then accept the word as root word and exit, otherwise, proceed to the next step.
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Step 8:
Apply Morphographemic rules to the remaining word, then check the new stemmed word to the root word list. If the word found in the list, then accept the word as root word and exit, otherwise, place it to black box to be considered manually.
IV. EVALUATION
It is crucial that the proposed stemming method can perform accurately in a daily environment. Therefore, an experiment is conducted to evaluate the accuracy of the proposed method in stemming words from daily document.
A. Experiment Setup
For the evaluation, a prototype program for the proposed method is developed. The prototype program is developed on the JAVA programming platform in a window-based environment. Beside the prototype, several variables in the experiment are explained in the following sections:
The main idea of this study is to explore the possibility to use syllable as the base for stemming a Malay word. Therefore a small dataset is obtained to test if the technique is adequate for stemming a Malay word used daily. To build the dataset, 10 random news articles with a sum of 1974 words were selected from Berita Harian (a local Malay newspaper). With the simple text preprocessing technique, a distinct Malay word list is extracted from the collected news articles. The distinct word list is then manually filtered to remove Latin numbers, date, proper noun and common nouns. These words are removed from the list because they cannot be stemmed in nature. The final extracted word list consists 311 distinct Malay words. The word list represents the words normally occurs in daily.
b) Syllabification Algorithm
Syllabification algorithm plays an important role in the proposed stemming algorithm. It is responsible to break the word into syllables combination for the proposed method to perform the stemming process. For this experiment process, a syllabification algorithm and prototype developed by Baizura [5] is applied to syllabified Malay word to syllable units.
c) Root word list
Root word list is used to control the stemming process from over-stem or under-stem the given Malay word. For evaluation purpose, a Malay root word list consists of 9455 words in total. The list is manually obtained from a Malay Dictionary, Kamus Padu Terkini published by United Publishing House (M) SDN. BHD in year 2009. This list is crucial to serve as base to identify root word, especially for words with complex morphological structure, such as "memperkenalkan" (root word is "kenal"), "berkeperimanusiaan" (root word is "manusia"). Some root word may content other root word, for example "mereka" is a root word that mean them, but it can also a word with the root word "reka" and prefix "me" which mean design. The root word list serves as validation and control mechanism to determine when to continue and stop stemming.
d) Malay Stemming Rules
The basic rules for removing prefix, suffix and morphological rules were available from most of previous study on stemming process. For this exploratory study, the stemming rules were adapted from Abdullah [2] . The stemming rules were modified to suit the uses of syllable as the base in proposed stemming process..
The modified rules allow the stemmer to directly compare the first syllable with the prefix rule. The stemmer can directly remove the prefix if matches. The stemmer will only consider to analyze the second syllable for morphographemic changes if the prefix matches the selected syllables, which is "me", "pe","be" and "te". For the other prefix candidates such as "meng", "men", "mem", the stemmer will skip the analysis for morphographemic changes.
For suffix stemming, a similar process is performed. The last syllable is compared with the suffix list. The stemmer will directly remove the syllable if it matches the selected suffixes such as "an", "i". Stemmer will only perform morphographemic analysis on syllables matches "kan", or syllables ended with "i". These new modification of the stemmer rules can only be applied due to the nature of syllabification process.
B. Evaluation Process
During the experiment, the 311 distinct Malay words extracted from Berita Harian serves as input for the prototype program developed. Each input word and stemming result are recorded. To determine is the correctness of the stemming process, the output is compared with using dictionary "Kamus Padu Terkini". The dictionary stored the information of a word and its root form. Based on the sample output in Figure 2 , it shows that Malay stemmer has successfully removed the two prefixes of 'mem'
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and 'per' and suffix 'kan' from the word 'memperkenalkan'. The remaining word 'kenal' is found as the root word in the root word list. Figure. 3 Example result of prefix and suffix removed using morphographemic rules for Malay word "menyediakan" (prepare).
In Figure 3 , it shows that Malay stemmer has successfully removed the prefix of 'me' and suffix of 'kan' from the word 'menyediakan'. In this case, the morphographemic rules are applied to the syllable of 'nye'. A letter 's' is added to replace the 'ny'. As a result, new stemmed word of 'sedia' is found as root word in the root word list.
C. Result
After analyzing the results, 303 out of the 311 Malay words were correctly stemmed using the proposed stemming. This indicated that 97.4% accuracy in the stemming Malay words. The incorrect results were further categorized for future analysis: 2 of the incorrect result were unknown status (cannot find the root word), 4 of the results were over-stemmed and 2 were under-stemmed. The incorrect results are shown in the table I below: Based on the categories of error, the results are further analyzed to identify the cause of the error. From the analysis, several causes of the incorrect occurrence have been identified: 4 of the incorrect results (peralatan, perubahan, kediaman, melewati) were caused by the syllable set returned by the syllabification process. The syllabification algorithm developed by Baizura were aimed for Malay text synthesizer, therefore the algorithm had been designed to syllabify Malay word as close to human pronunciation as possible. However, some of the rules provided were unable to handle some variation of the syllable set. Table 2 below shows the comparison between the correct syllable set and the syllable set returned by the syllabification algorithm. Another cause of the incorrect stemming identified is the morphographemic rules applied to identify the root word. The stemming result returned showing that the morphographemic rules applied unable to add the "p" to form the root word "pegang" after removing the prefix "mem" from the word "memegang" and adding "t" to form the root word "tahan" after removing prefix "men". It is possible that the rules provided are not sufficient to handle all morphorgraphemic transformation available.
The last cause identified is the over-stemming of suffixes. In the stemming result for Malay word "menyelamat", proposed method successfully applies the morphographemic rules when removing the prefix "meNy" and transform the syllable "nye" to "se" forming the word "selamat". However, the proposed method continues to stem the word by removing the syllable "at" as suffix for the word. The same issue goes with the stemming process for the word "kediaman". The stemming process for Malay word "serangan" has the same issue. However the stemming process applied the rule to remove the prefix from the word, although there is no prefix available for the word. Both of the issues indicated there are rooms to improve in the sequence of applying the different stemming rules for stemming prefixes and suffixes in Malay word.
V. LIMITATIONS
There have few limitations that affect the accuracy of the syllable-based Malay Stemmer. Firstly, the improper syllables structure separation process in syllabification may affect the result in stemming process to be in error or incorrect Malay root word found.
Secondly, the root word list used for the stemmer. The word list used in this study only taken from the Malay dictionary, Kamus Padu Terkini. The limited Malay root words in the root word list will reduce the accuracy of the system. This is because some of the Malay root words may 2013 IEEE Symposium on Computers & Informatics not exist in the list. Therefore, it is recommended to have a comprehensive root word list by adopting more Malay root words from different Malay dictionaries.
Thirdly, the limitations in the stemming processes especially the morphographemic rules reduce the accuracy of the system. This is because some Malay words with complicated morphological structure. The current morphographemic rules may not be able to handle such word.
Lastly, the Malay words with infix, politics like 'Ku-', 'kau-', enclitics like '-ku', '-kau', '-mu', '-nya' and reduplicated words like 'kanak-kanak', 'tari-menari', are not included in the current study. Therefore the current proposed methods and rules are still not able to stem such words.
VI. FUTURE WORK
This study shows promising result in the practicality evaluation. However with the current limitations, there are several improvements can be done for this study:
First, beside the usual prefixes and suffixes, other language features such as infix, reduplicated words, proclitic and enclitics need to be incorporated in the stemming process.
Second, for better understanding of the efficiency and accuracy of the proposed method, there is a need to compare the performance of the methods with other existing stemming methods such as Rule Frequency Order stemmer [2] .
Third, since the proposed method can stem Malay word. Therefore it is possible to expand the method in other languages such as English or Persian.
VII. CONCLUSION
A rule-based Malay stemming algorithm has been presented. This algorithm has introduced syllabification technique into stemming process. This is a first attempt in language processing research to adopt a syllabification process in stemming word and uses syllable as base of analysis in performing stemming process. By using the syllabification algorithm, it helps to reduce the parsing sequence in stemming process.
The stemming algorithm will serve as a foundation process in text mining and natural language processing especially in named entity recognition and word sense disambiguation. This stemming algorithm helps to improve the effectiveness in matching similar words, improves space efficiency by combining words with the same roots to reduce indexing size and also aids in retrieval generality to achieve effective performance.
Furthermore, the rule-based Malay stemming algorithm can be incorporated into some of the potential applications such as data mining and semantic analysis, information retrieval, part of speech tagging, knowledge representation, text summarization, text classification as well as text clustering.
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